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Background and Research Objectives
A leading area at the forefront of basic and applied research today is the design of photo-driven, molecular-based devices. Of the top ten strategic technologies for the next decade, Battelle Technology Management Group includes (1) new materials at the molecular level for use in transportation and energy and (2) compact, long-lasting and highly portable energy sources. Molecular devices can be designed to address these issues. Toward this god we have pursued research into complexes that mimic biological processes, like photosynthesis. The natural photosynthetic apparatus consists of components that harvest visible light, create charge separation, and convert this light energy into chemical energy in the form of ATP. We are using nature's lead to design of artificial photonic devices for applications such as energy conversion and photoremediation of hazardous waste. Numerous intramolecular processes such as photoinduced energy transfer, charge separation by electron transfer, perturbation of optical transitions and polarizabilities, modifications of redox potentials in the ground or excited states, and photoregulation and switching of physicochemical properties are possible using polypyridyl metal complexes in molecular assemblies. These processes may be modulated by the arrangement of various components in the molecules to achieve the desired materials effect. With the continuing development of ultrafast laser spectroscopy, it is possible to measure transient vibrational spectra on time scales ranging from microseconds to femtoseconds to provide insight into the processes that occur following excitation. Ultrafast spectroscopy combined with the extensive chemistry available for transition metal polypyridyl complexes provides the basis for engineering on the molecular level of assemblies with specific functions. The research objective of this project has been to explore and study molecular assemblies based on polypyridyl metal complexes and fabricate devices by the attachment of these systems' metal oxide surfaces.
.

Importance to LANL's Science and Technology Base and National R&D Needs
This project supports the Laboratory's core competency in nuclear and advanced materials. The work combines the well-established chemistry of metal polypyridyl complexes and laboratory strengths in surface analytical methods and ultrafast transient laser spectroscopies. It enhances the Laboratory's ability to respond to national needs by addressing the general areas of complex experimentation and measurements, advanced materials synthesis and characterization, and advanced energy technologies.
. Scientific Approach and Resuits to Date
A useful molecular assembly to be attached to a metal oxide surface for various applications must have: (1) the ability to absorb firmly on the metal oxide semiconductor; (2) high stability in both the oxidized and excited state; (3) efficient light absorption of visible light; (4) a long-lived electronically excited state; (5) an excited-state redox potential negative enough for electron injection into the conduction band of the semiconductor; (6) a ground-state redox potential as positive as possible compatible with (3) and (5); and (7) low kinetic barriers for excited-and ground-state redox processes to minimize free energy losses in the primary and secondary electron transfer steps. We have synthesized and studied molecular assemblies with the potential to fulfill all these important requirements.
In our initial studies of molecular assemblies, we have attempted to take advantage of efficient intercomponent energy transfer from a number of chromophoric units to a specific chromophoric unit that acts as an energy collector and a charge injection point (into the semiconductor). One complex we have synthesized and studied is [(NC)Ru ( time-resolved infrared spectroscopy on the nanosecond time scale. A time-resolved, step-scan Fourier transform infrared apparatus utilizing a commercially available interferometer and external optics and detection has been assembled. This novel system provides time resolution and sensitivity capable of measuring transient spectra on the nanosecond time scale. Data for some assemblies have been measured demonstrating the utility of the technique and the capability of measuring FIX2 difference spectra for short-lived excited electronic states and monitoring intermediate states.
spectroscopies to polypyridyl complexes of Ru(1I) and Re(1) containing the ligand dipyrido[3,2-a:: 2',3'-clphenazine (dppz). Preliminary data on this ligand suggested a localized excited state that could be manipulated as part of a molecular assembly. Issues related to electronic distribution within dppz as the acceptor ligand and excited-state ordering of these complexes were studied to define the transient electronic and molecular structure of this unusual ligand. 
